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$3,501GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONAL.Local Brevities.
The killing at the slaughter houses 

last month was es follows: cattle, 490: 
lambs 3,685.

Mr. Wm. McLellan’s loss by the de
struction of his woolen mill, bv fire at 
Willow Grove, Thursday morning, was 
about $10,000.

During the past season two young 
ladies at Little Lepreaux, Miss P. k. 
Hanson and Miss Carter, shot two 
dozen partridges.

W M Lockhart, a student at Mt Alli
son from Avonport N. 8., died of hem- 
morhsge from the lungs at an early hour 
yesterday morning.

P; E. Phelan, ex-county constable and 
detective, was arrested at Halifax last 
night, charged with embezzling money 
belonging to the municipality which he 
collected in taxes.

makes a difference of $1.28 per ton in 
favor of SL John as compared with Hali
fax, even of the I. C. R. should carry the 
goods at cost. The same difference will 
still exist in the event of the action of 
Congress forcing ns to bring all our 
freight over the Temiscouata and New 
Brunswick Railways. From Montreal 
to St. John via Riviere du Loup, Ed- 
mundston and Fredericton, the distance 
is 598 miles, and to 'Halifax it is 875 
miles by the same route. The 
Intercolonial is therefore shorter 
for the Halifax people than the 
route by SL John but we would have an 
advantage of 250 miles over Halifax, as 
things stand at presenL No doubt the 
Halifax people will press for the con
struction of the Edmundston-Moncton 
line which will reduce the I. C. R. dis
tance to that port by about 100 miles, 
but will still lea\e us the advantage of 
150 miles.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

Turtle as Food.
In SL Bartholomew’s or Turtle bay, as 

the whalers call it, where for five mor*hs 
we lay, taking and curing abalones, our 
food was chiefly turtle. This little har
bor swarmed with them. After a few 
hours’ hunt one of our w h alajboafe would 
return with five or six of these unwieldy 
creatures in the bottom, some so large 
and heavy as to require hoietingjoyer the 
side. Often the green fiat under the 
callipee, or unde- shell, lay _three inches 
in thickness. I served up tdrtie-. fried, 
turtle stewed, quarters of turtle roasted 
and stuffed like loins of veal, turtle plain 
boiled ah» tattles’ *flëd to a
jelly and pickled. A turtle is a variously 
flavored being. Almost every portion 
has a distinct and individual taste. After 
all, old Jake, our black boatsteerer, 
showed us the most delicate part of the 
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Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyfs Buil’g, St. John, N, B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evxnino O tzKTTK will be delivered to anv 

part of tbo City of St. John by Carriers on »he 
following tenus: Send or leave your measure 

and try our $3.50
OAK HALL

PANTS.

—AT—
SS CENTS, 

•1.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE /BAR

2h%. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Stewart’s Grocery, MR. R.P. STRAND
TO-DAY. ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for

Bt, John K. B.

Ask for Clark’s Mince Meat 
in Class.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Ft» Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 80 CEE TS a week, pay
able AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

MINCE MEAT, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CITRON PEEL, APPLES, SPICES, 
CONFECTIONERY^SWEET CIDER, 

JUST REÇEIYKDIBÏ 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO., 

32 Charlotte streeL 
Next to y. M. C. A.

y

G. R. PU6SLEY.1l B.
Jones & Ca, and was insured for $3,000 inner skin. When the es 
in Halifax otiices. once feasted on stewed tarife tripe

Capt W. Dean, formerly of Diligent they called for it continuously. After 
River, N. a has returned from Boston af- many trials and much advio, and 
ter an absence of sevenr years, and will gestion, I learn*! to cook accept- 
build a brigantine at Diligent River for ably the abatene. The eatable part of 
the trade between Boeton and HaytL ttds shell fish when freeh is as luge as a 

The fanerai of the late Miss Eli**Dale mall tea saucer. There are «iso rsrie- 
took place yesterday afternoon from ttnr 'tie., the white and hlaok. .the white is
SSE *Vii

Lawrence, W. H. Venning, Geo. Me^gittaper;
Hutchinson, Geo. S. deForeet, James * yP”;
Reynolds and Gilbert Murdochs The board, who taught ttWtfrTfesfc 
attendance of cititens was very large. abalone hi a small canvae h|

A very considérable industry exfetS: in h,t° a jelly with e Wool
the West end which has not herelbre Thin process got the honey 
attracted moch notice. Messrs. D. W. abalone. 'The remilna of ft 
Clark A Son a tew years ago fitted up abalones thee pounded to a 
the old Salter mill for the manufacture >èiaaaUowgS to simmer for 
offtah, and othercl as*» of boxen Uteii lifers. would1 makes'blrtsl 
business increased nntil last year over mcet deucions. soup man i 

manufactured while every drop of which, on Co 
ened to the consistency of 
jelly. When my crèin bo 
once become infec^g w4^h a 
they wanted me 
along. The Americana fio'm 
use all the food in the aeawB 
—Prentice Mulford.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dbo.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
Best value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.roe- SOMETHING HEW.

mi raiBm

DR. A. F. EMERY,
to wateeioo street,

OUR EUUHGEHENT.General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

The Evening Gazette will be enlarged 
on Thursday next In ita new form it 
will be the largest daily newspaper in 
the Maritime Provinces. When it is re
membered that when The Gazette start
ed publication last year, it was the small 
eat of the daily newspapers of SL John or 
Halifax, its rapid progression is indeed a 
marvel. From the smallest to the largest 
in less than seventeen months in a big 
jump, but it is nevertheless an improve
ment that was demanded by the growing 
business of The Gazette. We want all 
of our old readers and as many new ones 
as possible, to get The Gazette on Thune 
day nexL

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Formerly Dr. A. Alwaid’f.Offlee.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. DEC. 7. 1889.

Cor. King- and Germain Streets.U A McQTTEEH, M. D.
4E.k.,C.S»*$Dg

Office, *4 Coba'g^Street,
st-Joh^B.

The first ever brought to th* city. Extra 
flavorand strength.For the Latest Telegraphic 

N '«tws look on the First Page. m C-O-LQNIAL BOOK
STORE and

'Bargains in las Ms. Sheffield house

. : ?i rJt T. H. HALL,n single

TAftORADOCKRILL,A DRY DOCK I IIECESSITY-
It may be regarded as a fact so well 

settled as to be almost an axiom, that no 
port can hope to become a great port 
without a dry dock. So long as SL John 
was content to do only an export trade 
in timber and deals carried in wooden 
vessels a dry dock might te dispensed 
with, and a vessel requiring repairs put 
on blocks, Butthis s\ stem of repairing 
vessels is applicable only to wooden 
ships and to vessels of moderate 
sise. It is
vessels needing slight repairs, or where 
the planking has not to be removed, but 
where this is the case it will not answer 
so wêll'for* the incoming tide will fill 
the vessel with water. Where a large 
vessel has to be repaired the period that 
the tide leaves her dry is so short that to 
repair her on blocks is a tedious and 
costly process, and therefore at all 
the great ports in the world, even at 
those ports where the rise and 
fall of the tide are greater than they 
are here, the construction of dry docks 
is regarded as a necessity. First class
steamahipe will not go to a port where 11 is now B,ated that Bimonski waa not 
they cannot be docked in the event of carried by the appeals of the newspapers 
their grounding or receiving some other ” the oratory of Nationalists speakers, 
injury. In St John the range of the but b? tbe lavish use of Nationalist 
tide ia from 17 to 26 feet giving a mean whiskey. The cause does not matter 
range of 21 j feet Now it ie easy to see much so long as the result has been
that while vessels of light draught may achieved, but the party of purity ought rPifehlphi. KoHh Amerio„,
be repaired on blocks with each a range «*t0 "sort to such wicked devices. The de8ign of the 8tamp jg ' ngraTed
of tide, a very large vessel, such as --------------* * --------------- on steel, and, in printing, plates are ussd
the Parisian or Vancouver, draw- Longley, the shyster Attorney General on which 200 stamps have been engrav- 
ing 27 fret of water, could not of Nova Scotia, in hie advocacy of inde- fdv ,T__w0,.r™tl kept busy, at Work 
be placed on blocks at all when loaded, pendence for Canada at Quebec recently pyyrihgthem to a man and a girl, who 
and even when light only for so short a 8a*^ tast the United States would not are equally busy printing them with 
period as to make the operation useless, trouble us because they have lived long as large rolling hand presses. Three of 
In the British Islands no port is consid- neighbors of Mexico without gobbling it ^Thï gSlî1naner 
ered complete without a dry dock. At UP- I*>ng\ey is evidently too ignorant oontaining 2oo printed stamps bave dried 
Liveroool and Birkenhead, where the to be aware that the United States in enough they are sent into another room 
range of the tide is greater than it is here 1848 gobbled up the better half of Mexi- and gummed. The gum used for this 
there are 24 graving docks. At Bristol! co, and would speedily gobble up the re- a’id Üthtr
where the tide ranges from 20 to 35 feet, mainder if it thought it could digest the vegetal, mjxed with water. After 
they have 6 dry docks. At Hull, with 20 ten millions of mixed races which Mexi- having been again dried, this time on 
feet tidee, they have no less than 13 co contains. little racks, fanned by steam power for
dr, docks large and small. In England The Quebec Chronicle punctures the sh^te'ofp^le‘^rd" an/nre^l” 

it is usual to make the dry docks an ad- Nova Scotia wind batr Lontrlev who ad- - hydraulic pressée capable of applying a jnnet to the wet docks or tidal baain. «Tied iMeTndeure ^ re^nTtoctÉ weight of 2.000 tons' The next thing8 is 

This is the case at til the new porté, or
** those porta where extensive tmpnpyg- » -.................. u. ^ being preferred
«uâ at LUULhàmplon there is a large protection, we are notfoxed a single cent to that by machinery, which would de- 
tidal basin of 16 acres canable of accom- There are many among us who would 8troy too many stamps. They are then 
modatimr a email nf.tPama~. like to remain forever in this position, passed to another squad of * orkers, who modatnga small fleet of steamers; ad- Mr. Longley is not one of these/ He perforated the paper between the stamps.

wants to branch out, and open up bosi- Next they are pressed once more, and 
ness on his own account, with Canadian thenpacked and labelled and stowea 
ambassadors and consuls in all parts of away to be sent out to the various offices 
the world, with a coast line of defence when ordered. If a single stamp is tom 
paid for by ourselves,—though where or ta any way. mutilated!, the whole sheet 
the money is to come from, he does of 190 stamps is
not tell us,—and a Canadian army 500,000 are said to be burned every week 
and navy of our own. He wants us to from this cause. The greatest oi care is 
make our own treaties with foreign na- taken ta counting the sheets of stamps 
lions, in a word, he demands a Canadian to guard against pilfering by the employ- 
Repuolic. It may come high, but he es, and it is said that during the past 
must have iL Well, that is one way of twenty years not a single sheet has been 
looking at the future of Canada. It has lost in this way. During tbe process of 
its advantages. It has an air of pluckiness manufacturing the sheets are counted 11 
w hich brave men will admire. But is times.
Canada strong enough and ricb enough 
to carry it. out? Would Britain retire 
from Halifax, and give up her two great 
naval stations, tbe one at Halifax for the 
Atlantic, and the other at British Cbldfn- 
bia, for the Pacific? If we form a little 
nation of our own, we must permit no 
foreign power to especial privileges, and 
England would be a foreign power, tbe 
moment we cut adrift from her. Are we 
in a position to protect ourselves, should 
the United States want to possess itself 
of oar fisheries ?. Are we able to main
tain an army and a navy ? Can 
ply tbe world with thousands of paid 
officials, who would represent us abroad ?
Canada, in her colonial position, bas a 
pretty big debt already. As an independ- 

J ent nation, it would need mc~e than 
twenty times onr present exper are, to 
keep us in decent standing as aie year.
To our mind, we had better stay as we 
are for a while longer.

l/AKD, - • . -

-Kâ*30N\‘«

;
kof •: i-i»of the

ELxA-T ©i30,000
this years, so fhr ,90^000 have been turn
ed ont and the total for‘the whole year 
will fce much larger.

Arrangements have been about com
pleted for a change in the south end po
lice force. The fifth division has bean 
done away with, and the men who are on 
it will be added to tbe four remaining di
visions. This will make five men on 
each division.. What is called “outside” 
duty, which, has been performed by a 
division which went on duty at 10 a. m. 
and remained out nntil 11 p. m., is a 
thing of tbe pasL The division which 
was to have done that duty daring the 
coming week have been notified not to 
turn out

foot ..-..Trs—bad

FURS ! !
- :• i ‘ . . V *

FURS!C’-SL..soup edJ ai
it Bonds and rtock*Grocers should place Ibair order 

once to secure their Christmas slock.r.OT
HOTE AND COilENT-

The Jesuits are in danger of being ex
pelled from Brazil as they have been 
from France and from most of the South 
American Republics. It is remarkable 
that the Jesuits prosper most in the 
United States and the British dominions, 
and that they are very badly treated in 
many Roman Catholic countries.

NEW SEASON
BBuComplete in Stock Off

™ t ■- J:|«iit»xaaloJaemsj)a[ts<B baa.'cuoRy'j adi ) .
“J Aiutraltan «pporoom; - ^ ,

(Hon, fleer, Baltte Seel, Greenland Seal,
Black lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sablé Bods, Polar Bear Boa^V

Iceland Lamb Boh ^
Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur^flçques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co

1889.
la-nv jftrA» WcAwi,

enough for
EMtwnsslsr worn.»How

Among the ladies 
the gift of dressing is 
cox, the poet. She knows BJ 
has adopted to herself • styh 
part of herself, and it is dll 
home or evening dress. Whet 
left her presence all youreme 
sheen of satin and a film of fee 
eeque figure not too large or tc 
sweet, genial face, two loving, 

of burnished hair. Thl

ICO Mato Street, ^f B-

NOW LAND1WC.
A.ITOT5vriia !■rfor :

»i have Ttonr.^eu500 | New Raisins. i r'bs .;

T. mrimr «o:
I» , a

-The Portland people, it will be seen 
have some hopes of their dty becoming 
the terminus of the * Canadian Pacific 
Railway. This is a result which SL John 
would not relish and which we think Is 
highly improbable.

satisexAre?
You fond of fish cakes, and do yon want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgubes, 61 
Dock street, SL John.

» iO
^ M^dCodMh;

V( ■
a

Choice Barbadoee MoUmmi Wetwlob, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.

crown
It be. In the i
soft gray and fàwn colt re, akLy 
thing is just simply a setting whfel 
never obtrusive, yet is. remembered 
cause of its perfection and its quiet 
ness.—New York Letter.

2*j O O X'w
120

ySBSe

TO ARRIVE—NOW DÜB:
J. T. Trowbridge, the well kBOwn 

writer of books tor boys, is over 70 years 
of age, and lires at Arlington, Mass. He 
has made a fortune with his pen.

Watchee and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.

lr
Oatmeal;How Poetngo Stamps are Hade.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South wharf.

-MSPENCEBW
Standard Dancing Acadero (Ser.lî, 1889. F. A.. iTOTSTimS

34 Dock St.
New etieses for besinne: 

FRIDAY evenings end 
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advam 
at the Academy, Domville I 
for information and

A. . GPR 
Private Lessons giv^n day or 
Don't misa this opportunity j 

the accomplishment.

InBtore and Landing. ■1

61'Gharlotte at, St. John, N. B.rp-pTTn 
MENDELSSOHN 

PIANOi

op» v™. .r,„l Qoderich,
X <b Star,
1 Oatmeal, Roller and Stand-

» Oats,
1 Bran,
1 Heavy feed.

TVV-all the RI THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGeAardtJ -

. An -BY—
School Loan Debenture, Se. 8. NO GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Attractive 1* AppeanuM*
Brilliant In Tane,

the same will be paid «t the 
Treasurer, Barnhill's Buildi 
of December next, enauh» 
same will cease on and after
St. John.N, _____1^=3

Holder of School Lo

SS iriDMDioapi mI. SINCLAIR & CO, Fnlly Wi ned.
di 210 Union et.

* BtifTÜThgg can be heated by our tystem 
cheaper than by any other.

<'ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free ofcotL 
Don*t have any o her but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Rangea, Soaks, Furnaces, Regular» 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

BS-Sr:- -........
The Drugs and Medie- 

ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard

O. H. S. JV
House and Sign Pai G O A L S1st.

saePi
joining it is a close dock of ten acres, and 
connected with tbe tidal basin are four 
dry docks of large size. All this exten
sive system of docks is the property of a 
private company. ToSL John the con
struction of at least one dry dock is an 
absolute necessity, if we hope to attract 
large steamships here and do our share 
of the in transit trade of Canada.

22 North Afarfo* fUn
All orders promptly attesta

Prices low. For sale by
ta strength.P."C,°'LERN- None but4-Wt-

H A B E M
burned. Not leea than

*
Persons allow
ed to Compound \S&

Medicine.

SW* Sight Dispensing

:i
; ! •'

(NOT THE SULTAITO) !
*
% SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.

NOW LANDING at •Robertson’s Upper wharf, 
cargo very beet

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

PBICE ! $6.25 Per Chaldron while
BARTOW^;***,

Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st.

THE THREATIT0ÜRCOSSERCE-

Senator Hale’s attempt to obtain con
gressional legislation, with a view to pre
vent the nee of Canadian ports for the in 
transit trade of Canada, is in harmony 
with tbe policy which twenty three 
years ago abrogated the old reciprocity 
treaty, in the hope that by this means 
we would be drawn into annexation.
But tbe attempt foiled in that instance as 
it is certain to fail in this. The final 
answer of Canada to the commercial 
hostility of the United States was the 
National Policy, and the answer of Cana
da to these attempts to destroy our ports 
will be to impose an additional duty of 
10 per cenL on all goods imported into 
Canada otherwise than through Canadian 
ports. Last year the provinces of Que
bec and Ontario imported through Unit
ed States ports no less than $12,332.000 
worth of goods, and during the same 
year these provinces exported in bond, 
through the United States to other coun
ties, goods to the value of $4,023,936. Here 
is a business amounting to upwards of 
$16.000,000 a year which properly belongs 
to SL John and which can be instantly 
diverted to this port by the imposition of 
higher duties on goods not coming 
through Canadian ports. This course 
was adopted with regard to tea which 
is free if imported direct but subject
to a duty of 10 per cent if imported for some months are now 
through the United States. Although 
we might regret the closing of the Short 
Line to freight in consequence of the 
action of the U. 8. Congress, we might find 
in tbe end more than an equivalent in 
such legislation as will give the ports of 
Canada the trade of Canada. With the 
imposition of differential duties on goods 
imported through United States ports, it 
would also become the duty cf the gov
ernment to assist in placing onr own 
ports on a proper footing to do this busi
ness in the most economical manner.
SL John could thus claim a handsome 
subsidy from the government for the 
purpose of effecting the necessary har
bor improvements, in addition to the 
$10,000 a year now available for a dry 
dock.

That RL John w’ill obtain the bulk of 
the in transit trade, whether the Short 
Line is closed to freight traffic or not 
does not admit of a doubt As things 
are at nresent, goods shipped or landed 
on the Carleton side in transit to or from 
Montreal have the advantage over goods
going via Halifax of 25 cents a ton bridge the price of all staples, a trifle upward 
tolls and 277 miles of railway haulage during September, and from present in
equal to $1.38} cents at one half cent per dications the price will go even higher, 
ton per mile, or at 37-1 OOthe of one cent But the increase in price, will not afl'ect 
per ton per mile, the lowest possible rate, trade as business is in a much healthier 
$1.03. This added to the bridge tolls ! condition than it was a year ago.

$•-

CIGARETfTES.BIB MONEY III LITTLE TM1MUS.

WILLIAM B/MoVEY, Chemist,
186 Union lilt., St. John N. B.

SiHew Berne Small Inventions Have

In.

YILDIZ
-y-.v'niûJ

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Tbe Importance ol Looking Alter Lit
tle Things.

The robber tip at the end of lead pen
cils has yielded twenty thousand pounds 
sterling.

A large fortune has been reaped by a 
miner who invented a metal rivet or eye
let at each end of the mouth of coat and 
trousers pockets to resist the strain 
caused by the carriage of pieces of ore 
and heavy tools.

The little things of every day life are 
often for more important than we think. 
The headache or neuralgia, which seems 
unimportant in itself, may be but the 
beginning of a serious illness. It indi
cates most plainly that the system is in 
a low or depressed state of health, and 
that some dangerous disease is close at 
hand. Many persons complain of physi
cal and nervous weakness; they have no 
strength, but feel tired, with no inclina
tion for exertion; there is an extreme 
nervous and irritable condition: a dull 
sensation often accompanied by dis
agreeable feelings in the head and eyes; 
the thoughts wander easily, making 
thinking and study very difficult; there
is gradual failing of strength, with weakness and 
pain in the back; bad taste in the month morn
ings; the nerves become ao weakened after a 
time that the least excitement or shook flushes 
the face and brings on a palpitation of the heart.

and utter prostration of nerve force will make 
existence a misery, and the sufferer a mere wreck 
of his former self. Save yourselves from these 
terrible results by the use of that wonderful 
nerve restorer and invigorator, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It is an absolute cure for all nervous 
disorders; U restores lost energy and invigorates 
the weakened nerves so that health will take the 

of sickness and cheerfulness the place of

BOOTS and SHOES.
Telephone 182.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B. 

IMŒR.Æ ldJ4LE(UÎÎ SUTÆ&S

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

A ITER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- iv ther we may expect the Ice King 
to make himself felt (as he generally 

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes doea) eomewhere in the neighborhood oi 
in the Market. our pedal extremities. This being the

case it would be well for us to provide 
for hie coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done moet effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

CIGARETTES. A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

5 BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT— Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

MRS. MCCONNELL'S,TRY THEM. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

BILLING THREAD IXing street.B. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte SU

Tbe Cotton Indnetry.

Mr. John Parks of the New Brunswick 
cotton mills has recently returned from 
an extended trip through the western 
provinces. In conversation with a Gaz
ette reporter today he said that the pro
spects of the cotton business were ex
ceptionally good. Not only are the 
stocks in tbe mills reduced bat the man
ufacturers have orders ahead for more 
cotton than they have in stock. The hold
ings of merchants have which been large 

practically ex
hausted which of necssity will cause an 
immediate demand for cottons of all kind.

As a result of the very low prices of 
manufactured goods of all classes which 
have prevailed for some months, the 
mills all over Canada have been worked 
at small profits. Now that these stocks are 
practically exhausted and the additional 
fact that several grey cotton mills are 
now working exlusiyely on goods for ex
port, there is very little doubt that in
stead of there being an over production 
of grey cotton there may be a shortage.

The cotton crop for the present year 
which was reported as much larger than 
last year has been figured down very 
closely now and as a result the estimates 
of the crop produced show that it will be 
very little larger than last year and it is 
well known that tbe crop of last year was 
the shortest in twenty 2 ears. This is the 
very latest information and it can be 
taken as reliable. There is therefore 
very little reason to hope for a lower price 
of raw cotton.

The increased cost of raw cotton forced

—FOR—

Oaspereaux, Shad and Pick
erel Nets.

Lobster Marline. ;rr 
Manilla,

Sisal and

PHIIOS a ORGANS. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j-. suDnsriEir kaye,
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

A LARGE STOCK.

Prides from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, MusicBooks, &o.,

htii^ “n dt'ï IS ! ALSO:
retreniw GARDENIA. Yon keep within yner Sewing and Knitting Machine» for $30 
M^rtteTSeM^rbSS»1? & and upwards
fettiEiifer i WM. CRAWFORD,
E^efefr 66 K™* st- j°h°. *B-

public, and worth one cent per gallon more than 1 - . ■■ ------ -------- ,
any other oil imported. In stock,—Oils of all 
kinds, at all prices to compete with the low grade oils on the mirket, J. D. 8HATF0KD.

GARDENIA.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s - Building, Saint John, N. B.

A. F. deFOREST * CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Foster’s Corner, King Street.Cotton. All the latest liovelnee in Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat- 
ings, etc., etc.All sizes now in stock. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

ladies and .11 HU ary Wrorh a Specially.W. H. THORNE & GO.,
JAMBS ROBERTSON,Market Square.

FACTS! '

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

gloom.
m

TENDERS for STEAM SEBVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands.

■Try <<ATHLETE99 MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens A Fig

gubes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut snd Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

AH Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertson’. New Building, Cor. of Colon and *111 Streets. ’ 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, JST. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

I "

gEALED TENDERS^addreMed^^th* itigrltter

and Magdalen Islands,” will be received at the 
Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and including 

iday, the 20th December next, for a weekly 
steam service (including conveyance of mails) be
tween Pictou, N. 8., and tbs Magdalen Islands, 
calling at Georgetown and Souris, P.E. !.. both 
going and returning.

Tenderers will also state the additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the servioe tpom 
the Magdalen Islands to Gaape Baain and Perce 
and return to the Manda, if required so to do, 
such extended trips not to exceed three during 
each season of navigation.

Full particulars of tbe terms and conditions re
quired of the contractor a# to the route, mail 
ervice, Ac., may be obtained from the Poet Office 

Inspector at Quebec, Halifax, N S.. or St John,N. 
B., or from tbe Postmaster at Pictou, N, S- 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be

-----AND-----

itFri DERBY”
CIGARETTE SFor dyepepeia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’a Vitalizer. It never 
foils to cure.

The North Sydney schooner Carmalite 
is being fitted out for Behring Sea fisher
ies, and will sail next week, commanded 
by Captain Cntler of Arichat.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ol the Pore,
The Finest of the Plie,
The Cheapest—The Best.

J. M. C0DRTNEÏ, 
Dtrnm Minier af Finance

Finxnck Drfaktmint, 
Ottawa, 20th November, 1886.
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